Weaving the intrigue of a romance with the
haunting evocation of a legendary metropolis,
Dan Hofstadter brilliantly reveals Naples to us.

He is our guide to its decaying architectural
beauty - the falling palace of his dreams - and
the theatre of, the city's everyday life; to the
ancient festivals that regularly overtake the
jumbled streets; the conversations in dialect
that start in the cafés and continue into the
n ight; the countless curio shops where
treasures mingle with kitsch. And he brings to
life on the page his Neapolitan friends, people
whose gestures and superstitions seem as old as
Vesuvius: chief amongi them, Benedetta, the
object of his fascination and affections, and,
like her home-city, at once inviting and
unfathomable.
Hol'stadter's Naples is an amalgam of, equivocal
beauty, betrayed resolves and half-revealed
secrets, a wounded city whose commonplace
wonders are superbly conjured by this rich and
lyrical book.
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with restless figures, silhouettes that
called back and forth and often resorted to pantomime, like
streets, how they filled up

without tiring, and one
evening, crossing Via Teresella, I saw a tiny gerage slotted berween a row of bassL and in the garage a man reading at a desk,
immersed in a pool of light. This scene was new to me: I was used
to peeking into bassi and seeing all sorts of things, but I d never
seen a garage converted irito a study, least of all one like this,
whose walls were decorated with yellowed sffeet maps and architectural photographs. I couldn't resist stopping for a moment, at
which he glanced up and, in rypical Neapolitan fashion, motioned
for me to come in.
Michele Qgaranta, I soon learned, was known in the quarter
by the dialect moniker chillo d' o' sottosuolo, meaning "He of the
IJnderground." He was trim and wiry and limber as a ferret, with
a trick of jabbing the air with his chin to nail down an argument,
yet he also exuded an indefinable air of melancholy. He told me
that evening that he had pursued a self-invented career as a speleologist, and that he had intimate knowledge of the subterranean
world beneath the ciry Michele was often joined by his younger
brother Salvatore, who was stoclly and ruddy-faced and as naturally explosive as his brother was pensive and scholady Salvatore
dldn't so much speak as pop his words off his lips, often sharing
tidbits of local gossip or folklore. The pair fascinated me, and so
did the garage-workshop. On the wall behlnd Michele's desk
hung a picture of his grandfather in the prewar uniform of the
bersaglieri, a crack infantry corps of the Italian army A history book
on a stand lay perpetually open to an engraving ofFerdinand II
on horseback. And on a nearby bookshelfstood a statuette representing a knife-sharpener at his grinding wheel, looking just like
one of the itinerant Italian knife-sharpeners of my childhood in
NewYork.
I spent many hours chatting with Michele, and it was he who
told me the following story
One day, in the late r97os, a fire had broken out in a cabinetshapes in a magic lantern. I walked briskly,
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n some evenings I could not tempt Benedetta to come
out with me, because she planned to visit friends or
prepare for an exam or help Tina with her homework,
her sister had not yet mastered the art of sitting down and studying for two straight hours without getting distracted. On such
evenings I might set out walking with no special goal, aware however that I was free to explore certain zones that Benedettawould
have nixed had we been together. For in her mind more than a few
streets, squares, and cafes, whole neighborhoods, were off-limits.
Some were tainted with memories of childhood boredom, adolescent frustration, or scenes of distress that she didn't care to recall
or to speak of; others had been rebuilt and brutally denatured, yet
others claimed by tourists or slummingcafoni,louts from outlying
towns, people who weren't real Neapolitans. One district that she
never frequented, and that continued to attract me, was my former turf the Qgartieri Spagnoli.
Sometimes I would roam around in the upper end of the
Qartieri, the part that backed into the Vomero. I roamed here
because I liked how the dark settled orrer these steeply slanting
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maker's
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chiaia, in the

of the carpenters

dropped a lighted piece of paper into a basement well shaft to see
how deep it was. Smoke billowed out of the well and then out of
the workshop's doors and windows, as if a petroleum tank had
been ignited, and the streets filled up with onlookers, whose
astonishment mounted steadily since the fire, which nobody
could see, burned unquenchably, like a sacred flame. Many local
families had to be eyacuated for fear of smoke inhalation, and
despite a relentless dousing, the conflagration raged on for days,
for weeks, until the brothers, who had grown up in the neighborhood and knew the tunnels that honeycombed its bedrock foundation, discovered why The secret of that fire, they later rcalized,
was also the secret of Naples's construction, of its inner life for
more than fwo thousand years.
Before the reign of Achille Lauro, the Gradoni di Chiaia had
consisted of a great fllght of steps fashioned of volcanic stone.
Old-timers in the neighborhood told me that provisions had to
be brought up by donkeys laden with packs or panniers, while
Targer loads, such as the huge casks of the new wine that people
here loved, were pulled up laboriously in carts: mules would be
hitched up on both sides ofthe traces to help the donkeys heave
the cartwheels over the massive stone risers, In those days fruit
vendors patrolled the streets, extolling their peaches and pears
with cries like love songs which some people could still imitate,
and costumed touts called pazzarielli performed skìts on behalf
of restaurants or shops. The "spanish church" in Via Santa Teresella, now bolted shut, was still used for worship, and children
whispered among themselves that a "sacred land"-their term for
e crypt-lay beneath it. The children also knew that under many
of the quarter's houses broad passages burrowed deep into the
earth.

Achille Lauro removed the flights of stone steps in the sixties,
opening the district to motorized traffic and defacing its already
derelict beaury but even before that people had grown oblivious

of the

passages beneath

r2r

their dwellings, filling them with the

rubble of the war bombardment and eventually sealing them

off

During the Allied bombing of Naples, in r94z-41 the tunnels
had served as corridors to shelters, and afterward nobody wanted
to remember the experience of huddling underground for hours,

waiting for the all-clear. In time the tunnels were almost forgotten, like the donkey carts and the singing fruit vendors and the
sacred land beneath the church. But they were not forgotten by
boys like Michele and Salvatore.
The Qgaranta brothers' obsession with the underworld had
begun with that fire beneath the woodworking shop next to the
"spanish church." What had happened, Michele told me, was this.
As the hidden blaze persisted and even intensified, a dense pall of
smoke veiled the streets and seeped into shops and apartments.
The firemen grew more and more worried, but the locals, with
their disenchanted humor, made a joke of it, "The Vesuvius doesn't
smoke anymore," they cracked, "but now it's smoking under
Naples." And this very idea-that something was literally smoking
under Naples-gave Michele and Salvatore an idea. During their
boyhood, in the fifties, they had played hide-and-seek in the
underground passages with their father, who knew a little about
the netherworld and found nothing frightening or eyen especially
interesting about it. Later, by themselves, they engaged in amateur spelunking, stealing down the back stairways of the basi,
squirming into the maze of half-obstructed passageways that lay
beneath the part of the Qgartieri nearest the Via Chiaia, and they
discovered that many of them led to cavernous, vaulted cisterns,
which comrnunicated laterally with other cisterns. Crawling like
inchworms from one chamber to the next, they found that they
could also climb up abandoned wells until they neared people's
flats at street level, Coming closer, they could hear the voices of
women and girls and maÉe smell a familys long-simmering ragù.
One time they pushed through a partition and into a bwso and
scared the wits out of a woman; another time they had to hide in
an armoire for fear of being caught. Later, while deep under-
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bc leaking from :r building in Via Nardones. Thcy realized that
this leal<, if lclt unrcpaired. could erodc thc srrLrctrlrc's foundation. and thcy dccided to warn rhc teltanrs abor-rt it. Climbing
back up to tl-rc street. thcy idcntifìed thc imperilccl hottsc and
knockcd on the door A "prctr),, plump signorir" :tppcarcd so Salvatorc (with suitable gcsturcs) describcd her and they told hcr
about what thcyU discovercd. Shc invitcd thcrn irr, and thcy
rootec{ arouncl in lrcr 6asro until, at thc back, tltr:y canrc on an oldfirshioncd hip bath whosc drain leaked badly and w:rs clcarly the
solrrcc of thc torrcnt thcyd scen dou,n bclow. Thc brothe rs thcn
dctcrnrirred that tlre flooring r.rlrdcr the littlc tub hac{ decayed all
thc way throtLgh, and that just benc:rth it a forgottcn rvcll shafi
plunged straight irrto a cistcrn. Thcy stood thcre aghast. "l picturcd that tub going right through the floor." S:rlr,:rrore told rnc.
"and tlrc prctty, pltrnrp signora going right dowrr with it."
Thc firc on rhc Gradoni di Chiaia broke otrt rnort: rllan rwclrt),
yc'ars ;rficr thcsc youthFul escrrp-ra,-1cs, btrt the brothers h:rc1 nevcr
fbrgottcn tlrc unclcrgroturd runnels: thc nrap of rhe labyrinth la1.
inrpri.ted on the ir rnenlory, arrd it clccr-rrrcd to tl.re,r ,orv th:rt thc
snrokc rnight not lrc corrring fron'r the cabinet shop at all. or evcn
its cellar, but rathcr fronr a Firc br-rrning deepcr r-rnc{crgrotrnd. lt
jtrst nright be that by clinrbing down ;r nearby wcll shafi thcy coulcl
rcach thc firc fronr the sidc, throlrgh ouc of the p:rssagcs thcy
kncw fror-n their boyhood. -l-lrey clccidcd ro contact Clcn'rcntc
Lspc'rsito. a civil cnginee r u,ho headed a local spcleological societl,
arrd hacl stlldicd thc Neapolitan subrerrane, and togcther:, in Vi:r
Conte di Mola. the thrcc clinrbed dou,n a disuscd sh:rlt. a formcr
wcll outfittcd durirrg the war as a st:lirway to a bon-rb shclter. "yor.r
nright not bclicve it," Michelc told me, "but r,ve found that there's
no such thing as a blind al[cy dorvn tl-rere . 'fhe Neapolitan underground goes ol1 forcvcr C)h, it can bc blocke d by refr-rse , or wreckagc, or pilcs of rock fragrncnts, but rhcre's norhing you can'r get
ovcr or through, rrnd evcntually we for-rnd a vantagc post right
under the fire . Thcre it.,vr.rs comfortabll, cool, bccause all thc heat

was rising, and there wc figured out why the workshop continued

to pour out smoke."

It was

of sirnple dcduction. Thcy kncw how the fire
had startcd, with that lighted scrap oIpapcr tosscd into a well. :rnd
they rcalized now that thc flamc had Fallen thror.rgh to a cistcrn
that was probably fillcd with decadcs'worth of sawdust rrnd rvood
sh:-rvings Irom the shop. Thc flamc had ignited this dctritr-rs. and
the undergrouud firc had thcn sprcad sidcways. into refuscchoked cavities that no watcr frorn abovc cotrld rcach. They concludcd that the blazc had tc'» be attacked r-rot from above. but frorn
the sidc. which was how in the cnd. thc Firemcn put it out
a mattcr

-=++'

Thc Qgar:rntas' background was ptrrely Ncapolitan, thcir parcnts
had kcpt a café in Santa Lr-rcia, the sc:rside c.[istrict of thc grand
hotcls. and they themsclves had n'rade thcir living doing nrecl-rrrnical and clectronic rcpairs. Grayish and wan. Michclc gavc the
imprcssion of being thc more solitary of thc p:rir, while the playful. peppcry Salv:rtorc could be sccl1 at all holrrs trr-rdging about
the quartcr or halting to chat witl-r onc of his many fric-nds. IJc
gene r;rlly c:rrried a briefcasc anc{ worc. cxccpt in strmnrc'r, a helflcngth raincoatl he w:rs known to be r.r'raking his rounc{s in thc'
servicc of hrs rwo daughtcrs and their childrcn. dutiFr-rlly pcrfon'ning a daily list of Favors, an.1 peoplc still talkcd about thc pains he
had t:rkcn to arrangc one darrghtcr's r,vcdding. lt was he who told
me that thc strcct called the Vico LLrngo dcl Gelso had derivcd
its narne (gelso n-reans n-rulbcrry ir-r Italian) from a r.row-vanished
grovc r,vhcre thc Sparrish soldiery had st:rined their uniforms by
l).ing with harlots on thc drupc-strewn groturd.
Michc[c had a rvaf oltmaking nrc feel that I rvas in grrrcle school
agair-r, that time had sornchow stood still. Ì [c woulc] welcomc t.trc
in r,r,it[-r a wave. rcminding nre poignantly'of rny high school Latin
tc:rcher. Ernilio C:rlv:rcca. rvho always rcturncc-l n'ry crratic translations splorcheel rvith rcd lvinc. an act of pcd:rgogical bravaclo I
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admired. Oftcn, while hc answercd a telephone call. I would cxamirle or-rc of his pozzlrng machiltes or scrLrtirlize :rn archaeological pLrmphlet or a chart of thc city's subterranean gallcrics. Thcn,
as he hung up, I would turn b:rck to hrm and he would smile ar me
amiably and. I thought. rather wistfully, bcforc laurrching inro onc
of his erudite discourscs.

Whcncver I mcntioned the Qrarantas, thc locals grcw wideeyed. Clcrncntc Esposito, thc enginecr, told me a srory He said
that oncc. wl'ren hc l-rad driven over to sce rhcln, hc had bcen
obtiged to park his car wlrcrc it obstructcd a shop errrry. A nran
c:1mc out to ask him how long hc woLLld be, and who.r Clcmc.ntc
cxplained that hc would be calling on Michelc Qlarant:l for fivcnrr'nutes the rnan retrcatcd into his doorway; l-re said witl-r a bow.
tlr:rt Clenrcntc could blocl< the whole sffecr tbr tl-rc rest of the day
for all hc carcd. Thc Qraranta family local runror had it, wcrc"peoplc ol:respect " Btrt not Michclc :rnd Sah,atorc; nor the brothcrs pcrsollally. Thcy werc pulitissimi "totally clc:rn." though apparentl).somc oidcr rclatir,,cs werc nor to be trifled with.
Sincc I frcqr-rented Michelc-'s garagc=str-rdy, I mct a fair numbcr
ofpeoplc therc, and I carne to see that the brothcrs had an cyc on
the cloings of the quartcr; like Donato, thcy forrned part of its
brain. its ccntral nervolrs systcrx. I remernbcr that late onc afic-rr-ìoon, :ì young m:.rn u,ith a str,u1ge, :ìsymmctrical hcad camc lirr.rping into Michcle's study His aFfliction looked sevcre. ancl it
sacldened rne Hi.s narnc. he said, was Tirncredi a knightly nanre,
-lhsso -lnd
e nanrc orrt of
hc lived in a house a few paccs away
Tàncredi spoke in :r halting lnaflner rh:rr suggested brain danragc. The cffbrt of sperrking contorted Ìris Facial n'ruscles, but his
words cal1le ollt lucid cnough. IIc askccl nrc. "Are you from
England?" :rnc{ u4'ror I answercd, "No, Fror-r-r America." he said. "I
lovc pcanut btrtter," and " I lovc Alrrerica."
"[Jc lovcs Arnerica," Salvatore cchocd. shooting mc a mischicvotrs glrrncc. "l le1: why don't you t;rke him with yor"r?"
"Irl<e him takc hirn ofFour hands." said Michclc.

tvtelisurgo\well
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"Trke hirn andleavehim in Arnerica!" cxclaimed Salvatore, grabbing Thncredi's lopsided hcad with one hand and for-rdly slapping
l-ris chcek with thc othcr.
As Salvatore tcased Trncredi his own face rcddencd, and a
black stipple of be:rrd stood out on his cheeks. I suppose hc might
have scemcd coarse, but his jesting was jLrst the old-school southcrn Italian way of responding to a handicapped person. People
likc S:rlvatorc- didn't pretcnd lrot to see thc disability. they turncd

it into a jokc.
"This one." he said, fraternally punching thc young man's
shoulc{cr, "is alre:rdy thirty, and he still doesn't havc a woman."
Trrrcrcdi srnirked as Sllvatorc nladc saucer eycs at him. "Wakc up.
baccala, wake up!" cricd Salvatore, using the word fcrr salt cod.
which is :rlso slang for "softie ."
"Yorr." Salvatore said, turning to me, "you who live down by Via
Ron'ra, r.vhy don't you fincl hirn a wotnatr? Maybe orre of tl'rose
little rrrisscs in Pitzza Carità Or maybe that girl of yours h:rs a

friendì"
Tàncrcdi broke into a Firce-cracking smile he was thrilled by
the attention- and strddenll' I srrw wl'rat I hrtdtr't sccn before.
This exchangc \ /as a comic roLttinc. Tàncrcdi c:rt'ue in all thc tirnc.
I was sure of it now l'hc brothers werc alv,ays ribbing hinr. Thcy
were always telling him to wirker ttp.
It wm like a Ponrpeiian wall painting of a farcical scctte. :rnd as I
followcd thc ritualizecl dialogue I r-roticcd that the blue glow coming throLrgh thc g:rragc door h,rd fadcd. 1'he nvilight hacl dwindlccl. it was night now and thc placc fèlt likc a grotto overcrowdcd
witl-r shadows. I saw that Salvatorc wlls trying, in his archaic way
to llct through to T?rncredi, as hc had tried rllatly tittles bcfcrre
" Listcn," hc rvas saf ing to Tiincrcdi. "yotr sa)/ yolr lovc Attrerica,
yorr say you wrult to travel, t',ut yor.t're lctting vour sister gobblc up
yorrr sick pensiorr. Arcu't you? Arcn't yott. ttrcrcdi? . . . What?
Why arc you snrirking i.rt me? You'vc got to hang ollto tl'ìat lllollcl:
Tirr-rcrccli. I--clr your travel expetrscs, for yollr wollle 1r, ftrr yoursclf!"
.
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Tàncredi's face was fwisted with glee, but Salvatore leaned forward and grabbed his misshapen head. "Wake upl" he shouted
with tender ferocitlt slapping Tàncredi's cheek.
Tàncredi shook with laughter.
"Wake up, wake tp,baccalàr."

.-<iP
The more I thought about the fire on the Gradoni di Chiaia, the
more it fascinated me. When I asked around, I discovered that
many in the quarter remembered it well, and remembered being
frightened by it. Apparently it had set off a sort of alarm throughout the city of Naples. It seemed that not everyone had repressed
the memory of the underworld-some residents knew quite a lot

about it. The Qgaranta brothers of course knew about it, and
Clemente Esposito knew about it, and the municipaliry possessed
detailed charts of the sublevel maze; not long before, another
friend of mine, the muckraking journalisr Eleonora Puntillo, had
begun a series of carefully researched articles about the area's
many lethal potholes and landslides and structural collapses, tracing them to shifting rubble in the neglected subterrane. Bur now
the underground emerged into the general urban consciousness.
It figured partly as a sort of monsrer from the deep and partly as
something more positive-a basic element of the city's patrimony,
a historic labyrinth worth unblocking and restoring. Two and a
halfthousand years ofexpert engineering had gone into that vast
network, leaving hundreds of miles of aqueducts, sewers, storm
drains, and transport tunnels, and more than five thousand ma1'or
cavities, including wells, crypts, caracombs, and cisterns. Much of
this had an eerie beauty, for the void under the city was a ciqr unto
itsell a parallel metropolis with its own burial grounds and frescoed chapels, its streets, shops, and marketplaces. It even had its
own denizens, modern counterparts of the prehistoric troglod1tes, because the camorra used the rr,aze to store weapons and
contraband cigarettes, and burglars tunneled up from the maze

tz
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into jewelry stores, post offices, and banks. (One morning, I
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recall, in Piazza Carolina, a young man in a green jacket materialized inside a branch of the Banco di Roma and vanished back
urnderground with a hundred thousand dollars)
At the time of the fire, the Qgaranta brothers were working as
Jllpper repairmen. AJlipper, in Italian, is a pinball machine, but the
brothers, masters of occupational improvisation, had had and
would have many other jobs, since they could fix iust about anything. They had not ventured into the underworld for years, but
once the fire had been vanquished they felt a growing desire to
reclaim it, or at least a part of it. Their inrerest lay in the extensive
system of chambers and galleries that meandered beneath their
neighborhood, near the Via Chiaia, and now they began exploring
the maze,which included the enormous, trapezoidal cisterns used
as bomb shelters during the war. And almost at once an idea came
to them: why not turn the underworld into a paying scenic attraction? The idea was ingenious, and classically Neapolitan, here a
collection of cavities emptiness itself could be turned into a
source ofhard cash.

The pair got hold of a set designer ar the San Carlo Opera
House named Ettore Massarese, with whose help they mounted
an underground show

ca77ed »eaDemeter, after the Greek goddess
of the earth. The audience was conducted along a trail lighted by
torches and marked out by imitation Greek statues, and the spectacle was such a success that the brothers decided to open up a
much larger section of the labyrinth. Theyhad confirmed that the
spelunking itself offered no great difficulties, since rhe network
was never completely occluded. Yet one big problem remained:
they desperately needed to rid the cavities of refuse, most of it
inorganic junk.
For this they hit on a piece of trickery thar was like something
out of a farce by Eduardo de Filippo. Michele began to make publicity visits to the Italian army district headquarters, to the American officers' Archeo-Club, to the university, to the city's schools.
He talked up the under-wodd venture ro anyone who cared to lis-
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ten. and soon curious people began to book tours. The visitors,
including entire classes of schoolchildren, would descend into the
pair's underworld domain, where they were escorted around and
then cajoled into carrying big bags of detritus. two per person,
back up to street level. "In this way, over several years," Michele
told me, "we got the system clcared out. And for this we never
received any public money whatcver. Not one lira."

.-:tÈ'
During years of visiting Naples, before I rnet Michele and Salvatore, before I even heard them mentioned by name, I had
enthusiastically followed the rediscovery of the Neapolitan
underground. I tried to enter it whe never I could, and found sporadic opportunities all over the city. For the QLaranta brothers
were not alone-others, above all an enterprising speleologist
nanred Enzo Albertini, who opened a huge system under Piazza
San Gaetano. were engrossed in the same adventure. In the newspapers every now and then I would read that this or that catacomb or network of passages or archaeological excavation had
been opened to the public (though often, for technical reasons,
these offers would be hastily retracted)" I would prompdy call a
telephone number and book an appointment with a technician or
guide, and gradually I came to realize that if I d been able to
obtain permission I could have walked most of the way across
Naples without surfacing. The netherworld was as labyrinthine as
an owl's ear, an endless succession of plutonian chambers, some
dank and dripping, others powdery and airless, some black as
pitch, others illuminated by clerestories pierced at street level in
the tufaceous vault overhead. When in the end I emerged into the
day'ight, rubbing my dazzled eyes, I might discover that I d poked
out from beneath the undulant stairway of a Baroque facade, or
into a shop or café (though neve( as it happened, a bank). The
ciry seemed to want to tell me that every chamber communicated
by some secret corridor to every other chamber, that every busi-

r
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ness meddled in every other business, that nobody stood on

truly

solid ground.

The multipliciry of hidden cavities boggled the mind. There
were five systems of catacombs. one of which, the Catacomba di
San Gennaro. notable for its fourth-centLrry mosaics and frescoes,
Benedetta had been required to study, on the assumption shc d be
leading school grorlps there. There were extensive ancient transportation tunnels; three aqueducts; and an early-modern sewer
system. as well as the inuun-rerable cisterns and well shafts. There
were the ever-expanding excavations undcr the church of San
Lorenzo Maggiore. which were uncovering the Romar.r Forum;
there were at least threc ossuaries, in one of which, the crypt of
Santa Maria delle Anime in Purgatorio ad Arco, the cult of the
bones of thc dead was still furtively observed; and there was even
a fossilized Roman theater off Piazza San Gactano. which Albertini allowed me to enter through a trapdoor under a table in a private home.
My descents also evoked memories. When as a teenager I d
first visited Naples, shreds of storybook fantasies floated in my
brain, awaiting coloration by the actual ancient city. I recalled that
somewhere hereabouts, according to Roman mythology was the
passage leading down to the underworld, the way perhaps taken
by Orpheus and certainly by Aeneas; and I saw so many squat
portais and barred, sublevel windows fronting on the ciry's steeply
descending alleys that I began to fantasize that any one ofthem

might lead directly to 1àrtarus. What I couldn't have known
(having been assigned the second book ofthe Aeneid, rather than
the sixth, in my high school Latin class) was that the Campanian
corridor to Tàrtarus was situated not in Naples proper but by the
Lake of Avernus, about a half hour to the west, closer to Cumae.
The day came when I saw that lake (already a tame suburban
pond), but by then what did it matter? Over the years, my daydream, nourished by tangible facts, grew steadily more vivid.
Many Neapolitan bassi, cantinas, cafés, and shops especially, for
some reason, poulterers' shops had rear access to the world
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bclow, so that thc trrrderground came to sccl-n a vast, mcandcring

river, likc thc Styx of lcgcnd, with r-rurnberlcss bacliwaters and
tributaries; ancl I carr s21\,, ollly half jokirrgly, that I bcgan. like
many of hcr citizors, to collccive of Naplcs as a plrrcc with easy
access to thc rrcxt worlcl :rnd those who clwcll thcrc.
Fronr Michclc I learncd that the loc:rl bcclrock is vcllow tufa. a
porous. clastic stollc that c2ìn sllpport treurcn.lotrs weight. I
learnccl that it carl crrsil),be hewn and hcftcd. a f:rct alreadl.knorvn
to the prehistoric Cin'rmcri:rrrs. who livcd in C:rrnprrr.ria in car,,erns
and r-rndcrgrolrud clìanlbcrs of thcir o.,vn dcvising. I lc:rrncd that
Greek colonists arrived in the scr,'enth ccrltrrr)'n.c.,:rlrd as thcir
scttlemcnt grcw thc), built a subterrarrc,rn :rqrrc.1uct. :rbout six
rr-uiles long, rtrnning flr'orn springs ncar the Vcsuvius to thr: outskirts of Naplcs; ancl I :rlso learned that thc l{onrans. who took
over thc'city in l2(r lì,rr., constructed,r iongcr aqLrcduct, also subterr:lncan, that origin:rted farthcr to the wcst. Mc:uìwhile , rcscrvoirs. sewe rs, trrlnsport trrnncls, and btirial chrnrbcrs proliferated
in thc re[ativcll urrrcsistant snbstrate; Sprrrrish conqucrors, rvho
:rrrivccl in ISoS r tr. hollorved yct allothe r aqrrccluct our o{: the
bedrock in r(r2r), arrcl rr lixrrth. oririjrtcd 'nvith prcsstrrizcd tLrbing.
r.vas added in thc lrrtc nirretecnth ce ntltr)'.
In Sll .A.r)., cxrìctll iive' lrr-rndrc-d years :rFter thc :rqucduct's co11strLlction ,lnc1 tcn yc,rrs a{:tcr thc' (ìoths lracl occrrpicc{ thc- city
Belisarius. Ernpcr'or justini:rn's Éabled gcr.rcml, bcsicgcd Naples
and cr-rt olT tlrc wrtcr supply. He tvatrtcd to plrch thc barbarians
into surrcndcrirrs, L',trt when this faiIec1 -thc rnr-rnicipal wclls
brimmed u'ith lvrrtcr lre nrarchcd tris troops throtrgh thc empq.
aqueduct ancl took thc cit1.b1'surprisc. Ninc I'runc{rec{ years latcr.
Alphonse of Aragon fbllor,vcd the same stratcg)r. \\,rcsring Napies
from its durnbfìrturclccl Angcvin rulers.
One of the ocldcst aspccts of Ncapolitar-r historl, is tl"rc in-rpression it sometinlcs gives of unfolding likc a pocrr, a worl< of rlan,
rather th:rn thc rrsuarl play of arbitrary Forces. l)crhaps thc most
arresting cxarnplc is ofFcred by sorne Spanish lcgislation of the
sixteeilth centrrry. As Michclc explaincd it to me, Don Pedro di

ruelisurgo\well
Toledo, the Spanish viccroy, prornulgated scvcn edicts which forbade the building of any ncw, nonecclesiastìcal buildings both
within and immediatcly otrtsidc the city walls. ConstrLrcrion sites
wcre abandoned. and oxcarts ladcn with stone blocks vanished
From the streets. but bel'rind the facadcs of the bLrildings, in thcir
basements and inncr corlrtyards, the noblcs and burghcrs of
Naplcs began to burrow dceper, quarrying thc soft ycr rcsilicnr
tufa. The way thc Neapolit:rns circrrmvented Don Pcclro's cciicts
was a sollrcc of pe rsonal priclc to the Qraranta brothcrs (Salvatore. grinning: "Scc how wily ri'e Ncapolitans arc!'). and ir sometirrrcs seemed as iF thc wl-role busincss had happcned yestcrday,
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and to thcm personally. Many buildings wcre sccn to shoot

upward, like mtnhrooms aFtcr a rainstonn, undcr the vcry nose of
tl're viccregal authoritics (who. I l:rter learncd, rnay wcll have takcr-r
bribes to permit thc infringcrno'rr of their own edicts). Until rhis

legislation was rcpe:rlcc1, in r7r8, interior pirs. sc.rnre rcaching a
depth of cighty yarcls, rnultiplicd throughout Naplcs; For rcasons
of fluid dynan-rics. n.r:rn1,u,clls wcrc linked late ralli.ro orhcrs or to
onc of thc aqucdtrcts, giving thc city's substrate a s;rc>ngifomr
qualiry
So the stollcs of Naplcs continucd to Lre cxcavatccl out of the
ciry's bedrock and thcn hoistecl higher. evcr highcr. 'fhc cavity
beneath apalazzo bccanrr- its n-raterial source, its rnotlrcr clr womlr,
so tlrat as a br,rilding clinrbed upward its basernerrt cxpanded
downward and also outwlÌrc1, by rneans oF multiplc passrge wrlys.
Soor-r the ciq. had no rcal b:tsc btrt rose out of a scpulchral void, :rrr
irrcrt version of the Crrnrpi Flegrci. or "Flaming Fic.lds." ..tt Pozzuoli, to the west. 'uvlrcrc thc hollou. earth still shifts and hcavcs
:rnd belches out strlfurous srrroke. The mass of the cit1,. considered
:rs rr wholt'. cnrcrgcd fi-orrt rts ()\vtì approxintatt' negetivc.
It rvas, of coursc. tl-rc cndlcss lateral ratnificatiot.r oIthc subtcrranc, begun by the Cìrccks aud continued until n'rode rn tirncs, that
allowcd the city to drink ancl sc'r to survivc: thc ncthc-.rworld fr-rnctioncd as the v:rscular systcnì of the urban boclyr It rv;rs ctlr,rally this
hofiowing-out in all clircctions tlrat explaincd thc firc on thc
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Gradoni di Chiaia, why for so long it had raged on unquenched.
For the ciry beneath the ciry had its own streets. its avenues and
alleys, and along these the fire, like a jaunty boulevardier, had
gone for a sort of blazing promenade. And it might have continued indefinitely, finding ever more fuel to consume, if the Qgaranta brothers and Clemente Esposito hadn't figured out how to
stop it.
'-=É+'-'

In time I discovered that Michele and Salvatore upheld a veritable tradition of descent into the netherworld, a tradition established by illustrious precursors. I was to learn, for instance , about
an engineer named Guglielmo Melisurgo, who had died, in his
nineties, in t943, and who, n-resmerized by the depths, had rechristened himself the Underground Man. Melisurgo was the
scion of a family tracing its lineage back to the Byzantine era;
regarded as a prodigy when still a student, he would eventually
originate hundreds of projects in and around Naples. Among his
other contributions, he designed a hydroelectric plant on the river
Lete, in the nearby province of Caserta, and helped organize the
electrification of the city. During the cholcra cpidemic of r884,
which at its height claimed a thousand victims a day, Melisurgo
became convinced tl-rat the commingling of waters from the
municipal aquifers and effluents from the sewer system was
spreading the contagion, and he resolved to see the two nefworks
mutually sealed off To achieve this he had to map the underworld, and for two years, carryinga huge tallow candle, he worked
his way through the city's circulatory system, emerging each
evening to re turn horne for the night. It was a heroic exploit, reminiscent of Victor Hugo or lules Verne, and when it was finished,
Melisurgo had his map.

To me, more than e century later, the Underground Man
seemed more legend than history In his Ndplli sotterranea, a cult
classic of r889, Melisurgo talked in tones of wonderment about

a
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fantastically deep well shaft somewhere in the hill of Pizzofalcone, one of the earliest zones of Greek settlement. He claimed
that this shaft, long since dry was so perfectly shielded from sunlight that you could stand at its bottom and "look up at the firmament," even at noon. You could, in other words, see something
like the night s§ at midday As it happen s. Pizzofalcone is a mysterious quarter veined with wandering flights of stone steps and
narrow stree ts threading their way under tenebrous arches. In the
seventeenth century, the Hispano- Neapolitan nobility built themselves huge palaces here, sometimes surrounding smaller palaces,
and over these edifices rose the dome of a church, Santa Maria
Egiziaca degli Angeli, whose stone membranes conceal the tomb
of many a Spanish hidalgo. Likewise the palazzi of Pizzofal.cone
jealously enfold their back gardens and orangeries, their stands of
ilexes, palms, and araucarias, their crow's-nest garconnières and
miniature villas, and I was never able to find the well shaft in

question. though I inquired and poked about. But secredy I
thought Melisurgo's contention preposterous on its face. Granted,
you might be able to rig up a sort of camera obscura at the bottom
of a drywell, with lenses and a "black glass" to mirror the s§ and
so see every wisp and crevice of the cloud canyons as they sailed
together and unraveled; certainly you could see Venus, toward
nightfall. But that obviouslywasn't what Melisurgo meant.
In Homer, in Virgil, in Dante. the protagonist undertakes an
underworld passage in order to discover his destiny Encouragcd
by a sorceress, or a sibyl, or a virtuous bard, he descends into the
depths, in Dante's words, to "see the stars again." I thought chiefly
of Virgil when I read Melisurgo. I remembered the drowned Misenus, left sacrilegiously unburied. and the Cumaean Sybil's fierce
remonstrance; I remembered the Golden Bough, which assured
Aeneas's safety; I remembered Aeneas quitting Elysium througl-r
the Ivory Gate, which is the portal of false dreams as the Gate of
Horn is the portal of truc dreams. These things perplexed me no
less than they ever had, yet I recognize d the the mes of pollution
and purification in Melisurgo's personal epic, just as I recognized
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the theme of the glowingwand and the leading of the tribe to salvation. As for Melisurgo's wellinPizzofaTcone, that, too, had to be
a metaphor.
But it wasn't. One evening, as I was heading toward Uncle
Ippolito's, I ran into Salvatore. He was carryrng his trademark
briefcase and wearing his usual blustery look and had obviously
been huffing and puffing up and down the neighborhood, running errands, I supposed, for his daughters. He told me where to
find Melisurgo's well.
"It isn't in what we now callPizzofalcone, but down below in
Santa Lucia," he said with his percussive diction, rapping out his
consonants. "Do you know those big blind arches at the foot of
the cliff? Those arches were open once-not walled up as they are
today-and beneath them was a shaft, about one yard wide and
fifty yards deep. It must still be there, of course, but you can't get
at it now: Anyway it had iron rings driven into the side, going all
the way down, but I didn't trust them, so I went and got a rope."
"You climbed down thatwell shaftl" I said.

I climbed down that shaft-the one Melisurgo talts
about. And I looked up at the s§ and I saw the stars at noon, just
as he did-I saw them, sure as I'm standing here."
I would never get to see Melisurgo's well, or the stars at noon
that was obvious. But I was pleased to learn that the shaft still
existed, since his map of the underworld, for which hed labored
so hard, had long ago disappeared.
'As a boy
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